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About This Content

The mini voice drama CD which was made possible by the Fatal Twelve Kickstarter Campaign.

*Please Note* The drama CD contains major spoilers to Fatal Twelve and it is highly recommended that the game is cleared
before listening to it.
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This drama CD contains 3 tracks:

A Day in the Life of the Goddess: A story featuring Parca. How does she spend her free time before Divine Selection?

May 6th: A post-game story about Rinka and her friends at the amusement park, Stardust Kingdom

Present: This is a secret story, so please enjoy it after completing the game!

Drama CD Cast
Eriko Matsui as Rinka Shishimai
Asuka Kakumoto as Naomi Hitsuji
Yuri Komagata as Miharu Mishima
Kanako Nomura as Goddess Parca
Koto Nagatsuka
Rinne
Toyama Hasumi

Drama CD Staff
Scenario: Akeo
Music: Low
Music Production: Giraffe Inc.
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Title: Fatal Twelve Mini Voice Drama
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
aiueoKompany
Publisher:
Sekai Project
Release Date: 6 Aug, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

English,Japanese
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Must buy if you wish to see more of the characters' cuteness. No regret...*collapsing from diabetes*. Must buy if you wish to
see more of the characters' cuteness. No regret...*collapsing from diabetes*. the drama cd is really cute! it's different than the
one that comes with the toranoana physical edition of the game, so there sadly arent any translations for that with this, BUT this
is still well worth the money. there's three tracks, ranging from 7 minutes to 20 minutes long. you're provided with wav files of
all three, as well as a translated script so that you can read along.
personally i loved the second track the best! it went deeper into their day at the park at the beginning of the game.

i'd really only recommend listening to this once youi've finished the game itself, but it's really really good!!. the drama cd is
really cute! it's different than the one that comes with the toranoana physical edition of the game, so there sadly arent any
translations for that with this, BUT this is still well worth the money. there's three tracks, ranging from 7 minutes to 20 minutes
long. you're provided with wav files of all three, as well as a translated script so that you can read along.
personally i loved the second track the best! it went deeper into their day at the park at the beginning of the game.

i'd really only recommend listening to this once youi've finished the game itself, but it's really really good!!
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